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Some responses to no 
     

I am usually happy at school 

 

96% 4%  

7 children 

I want to play at home. 

Sometimes I’m upset. 

I can’t sleep enough. 

I find it hard to finish work. 

I wake up grumpy. 

The teachers make sure I am 

safe. 99.4% 0.6%  

1 child 

Sometimes my friends say something 

that makes me feel unsafe. 

If I am unhappy one of the 

adults helps me. 99.4% 0.6%  

1 child 

I keep my feelings to myself. 

 

I know where to go to if 

something worries me. 
99.4% 0.6%  

1 child 

I have good friends in school. 

 
96.4% 3% 0.6% 

5 children 

I don’t have many friends. 

Behaviour in school is usually 

good. 

81.8% 17.6% 0.6% 

29 children 

Some people are silly or fight. 

Because children get time out. 

People use bad language. 

Children are very rude. 

Sometimes, not all the time. 

Sometimes my behaviour is bad. 

I don’t listen very well. 

Some people get consequences. 

Most of the pupils are good but 

sometimes behaviour isn’t that good. 

If someone is unkind to me 

an adult helps me sort it out. 

97% 3%  

5 children 

Other children help me. 

Sometimes but not always because 

they might be busy. 

Sometimes I sort it out myself. 

I don’t tell them. 

My lessons are interesting. 

 97% 3%  

5 children 

Not all the time. 

Some of them are hard. 

The work the teacher gives 

me challenges me. 
88.5% 11.5%  

19 children 

My work is too hard sometimes. 

 

165 questionnaires were completed by 172 children in June 2016 



 

Sometimes it’s easy. 

I sometimes struggle with 

multiplying. 

I know how well I am doing. 

 95% 5%  

8 children 

No-one has told me. 

I don’t know. 

Adults explain how to 

improve my work. 
98.8% 1.2%  

2 children 

They can write next steps. 

There is a good choice of 

after school clubs 95.15

% 
4.25% 0.6% 

7 children 

I don’t like going to after school 

clubs. 

There should be more. 

I would like to do more science. 

I like playtimes 

 

93% 7%  

12 children 

Nobody lets me play. 

People are mean to me. 

We don’t get to do lots of sport e.g 

football, tennis, rounders. 

There’s not much equipment. 

I usually like school dinners 

 

71.5% 28.5%  

47 children 

There is too much veg. 

There is too much cheesy stuff. 

I don’t like a lot of the choices. 

I am packed lunch. 

I don’t like dinner because it’s not 

halal. 

I don’t like the mash. 

They are not nice. 

There’s not a fair amount of school 

dinner for halal. 

Because of my allergies. 

I get the right amount of 

homework 
93.3% 6.7%  

11 children 

I would like more homework. 

My Spellings are easy. 

I like homework. 

I want it every day. 

Someone at home reads with 

me regularly or helps with 

homework 

79% 21%  

35 children 

I do it myself. 

They are too busy. 



What do you like best about our school? 
 

‘that we are famous and we have loads of concerts’      ‘the outside areas’      ‘seeing my friends’    

‘playtime’   ‘all the teachers are nice; they work as a team’ 

‘ teachers help us feel calm, comfortable and are good to communicate’ 

‘teachers, they are always there for you’ 

‘music programme’    ‘trips’     ‘P.E’      ‘the clubs’    ‘everything’     ‘I feel safe’ 

‘staff, they work so hard’    ‘Stars of the week’   ‘I love the music because we go on amazing trips’ 

‘ensembles’      ‘football club’     ‘music is really interesting’ 

‘music , it challenges me and helps co-ordination’     ‘music’    ‘learning lots of interesting things’    

‘my instrument and playing it’ 

‘lots of food for dinner’      ‘displays are lovely’      ‘school dinners’ 

‘peer massage and interesting topics’ 
 

What lessons are the best? Why? 
 

‘maths, I like numbers’       ‘maths, it is fun’        

‘English, I like different topics; we get to use our imagination’     

‘history, it interests me; I like learning about the past’ 

‘art, I like getting messy’     ‘topic, teachers make it fascinating’      ‘science is more fun’ 

‘RE, I get to talk about my religion’      ‘computing, writing hurts my fingers’ 

DT, learning to be safe and making things’     

‘global learning, learning about what is happening in the world’      

‘all the lessons, we learn things we don’t know’        ‘music, I can use my bow’ 

‘phonics, we learn phonemes’ 
 

What could we do to make the playground better for you? 
 

‘more decoration’      ‘take out the access ramp in the MUGA’    ‘ more equipment’ 

‘swings and slides’     ‘trampoline’     ‘activities in the forest’     ‘more scooters’     ‘ a mini park’ 

‘dancing in the yard’      ‘separate the basketball and football’ 

‘tree house for reading and quiet thinking’     ‘a bike trail’      ‘a gym’      ‘running track’    

‘plant some flowers’      ‘snack at playtime’       ‘We could make sure it’s always tidy’    

‘more toys like lego and cars’ 

‘take instrument outside’ 

 



Do you have an idea to make school even better? 
 

‘repainting the school’      ‘reward shop – points system’    ‘get to know other schools’    ‘visitors’ 

‘have our own football shirts’     ‘a den outside to read in’     ‘trips to sports clubs’    ‘art lessons’ 

‘it’s already amazing’     ‘more computing’     ‘longer assemblies’      ‘more clubs’ 

‘wearing different clothes for charity every Friday’   ‘computers for home’    

‘more tablets/computers’      ‘fruit for KS2’      ‘sitting areas’     ‘sheltered area’     ‘sand pit’    

 ‘a see-saw’    ‘round-about’     ‘climbing frame’    ‘a greenhouse’    ‘tower to see all of Newcastle’ 

‘extra/longer playtimes’        ‘more homework to help me learn’    

‘more transport so we can go on more trips’    ‘play with the older children sometimes’     

‘tablets in every classroom’ 
 

What other after school clubs would you like? 
 

‘open to more children’       ‘make them longer and include a snack’ 

‘boxing’      ‘computer’      ‘cooking’      ‘trampoline’       ‘movie’      ‘dancing’      ‘singing’      ‘art’    

‘football’     ‘roller-skating’      ‘cricket’   ‘tennis’    ‘sport’    ‘forest school’    ‘basketball’   ‘swimming’   

‘spelling’‘running’   ‘cheerleading’   ‘gymnastics’    ‘games’    ‘Design Technology’    ‘science’    ‘maths’    

‘fitness’     ‘music’    ‘hockey’    ‘multi-skills’    ‘homework’    ‘handwriting’     ‘fencing’    ‘dodgeball’   

‘drama’       ‘model vehicle’   ‘bike’     ‘fund raising/charity club’    KS1 football’     ‘crafts’ 
 

 


